AUScA Committee Meeting
Tuesday 14 March, 6:00pm. Minutes taken by Philip Grace.
BBQ & Science Showcase
Organised for first year students in Week 5.
AUScA is having a stall.
Will sell memberships, pub crawl shirts and give out first year magazines.
Need to book stall (to be handled by Arwa).

Our BBQ
Either in week 4 Friday, or after term break
If done in week 4 (same week as AGM), then can be the transition event for new committee.
Pub crawl shirts will still be being sold in week 4, so can sell at BBQ.
Either in Barr Smith or Math Lawns.
Same date as engineering pub crawl, so students may not be at uni.
Wednesday is not good day, since vet students are absent.
Should not push to after term break, as we should have a closer day to get memberships.
Music at BBQ?
Committee decided on yes.
Can use Ellen’s playlist from Meet & Greet.
Will use numbers from previous BBQ as estimate for attendance.
Michael suggested we make a roster ASAP.
At least half book it now, to avoid problems when new committee comes in

AGM
Discussed not having pizza, as this is an expensive option
Discussed whether or not to take membership on the night of the AGM
Anti-branch stacking provisions not put in the constitution,
Committee members consented to take membership on night of AGM, conditional on the consent of the returns oﬃcer.
AGM will be at 6pm, so food is a consideration.
Faculty may supply snacks, otherwise Arwa and Declan are fine to.

Pub crawl
Union is difficult to contact at the moment, but Arwa is waiting on them
Looking to get a good price, so discussed using simpler 4-colour design
Mix of physical and online sales
Online component to be managed by Josh
Arwa to book stalls on Thursday and Friday, and all next week
Hacienda (planned final destination on route) have not gotten back to Galina
Declan has a friend who is involved with Hacienda.
Galina will email them.
Should ideally advertise route ASAP.
Khalia recommended we have some back up place.
If all else fails, there’s always the London :/
If we can’t get it Hacienda by Thursday, we’re doing the London.
Discussed the possibility of getting Shannon Noll on our pub crawl.
No success thus far.
“A few places,” including Fumo Blu “do not like” Michael. Michael avoided further questions.
Austral and Elephant are asking for more specific numbers and shirt colours, which we will have once we start selling shirts.
Arwa: “Always tell them lower numbers than we are actually going to have.”
Michael has the authority to pay Khalia’s sister $20 for the pub crawl shirt design, and will make this payment.
Discussed possibility of contacting On Dit about them advertising our pub crawl.

Ball
Tentative booking with Published Bookhouse
Budget not finalised, no deposit yet
They offer a meal and drinks package
Declan [loud whispering]: “It’s very pretty”
Agreed to market event as formal
Khalia suggested we begin advertising ball soon.

May the Fourth
May the Fourth (movie night) requires minimal planning, so should go ahead.
Revenge of the Fifth (quiz night) may not be reasonable for a second event.
Arwa thinks Rogue One is “a lot better than the other Star Wars movies.” Promptly silenced by other committee members.
Cannot charge for movies.
Selling cans worked last year.
Popcorn was difficult and annoying last year.
All other planning can be left to the next committee.
Karl will book Scott Theatre.

Questions without Notice
This was the final meeting for this committee.
Getting philosophical for a moment, Declan said “things tend to end with a fizzle, not with a bang.”
Current plan is to hold meetings for next committee on Tuesday at 6pm every fortnight.
Have been contacted by Student Radio about being featured by Science Smack.
Interested, but will be handled later.
Contacted by representative of Teach for Australia, about us promoting one of their graduate programs for teaching in disadvantaged areas.
Declan moved to punt to new committee.
Khalia seconded, moved by committee.

